Welcome to
Christmas
2012!!

Well it is this time of the year when we all start
reflecting on the year that was and the upcoming
year and what it will bring.
For us here at THE HOUND HUTT it is all about our
first year of operation and the wonderful time we
have had and fantastic customers and their
humans that we have in our lives.
We are so blessed to have you all with us on our
journey and we can’t wait til the next chapter on
the journey unfolds itself. Thank you all for being
a part of THE HOUND HUTT and WOOFYS.

We will be closed over the Christmas/New
Years period so we can focus on our holidaying
doggys.
Our holiday closures are from 22 December
2012 until 7 January 2012. We will be open
again and rearing to go on 8 January 2013.

LIKE us on Facebook and have a look at our
daycare
photos
and
updates.
Facebook.com/THEHOUNDHUTT

We are on Twitter too so we can keep you up to
date
with
our
happenings!
twitter.com/THEHOUNDHUTT

We are focusing on Christmas and New Years
things in this edition of The Herald. So please sit
back and enjoy the seasons stories
Please have a safe and happy Christmas and a
fantastic New Year.

Aunty Suzi
Director & Daycare Manager

Address : U3 / 24 Windorah Street, STAFFORD
Phone: 0401 338 761
Email: info@thehoundhutt.com.au
Website: www.thehoundhutt.com.au

THE HOUND HUTT welcomes the
following dogs to the doggy daycare
family:

Mollie
Benson
Fawnie
Poppy
Molly
Manny
Ludi
Frankie
Riven
Rocky
Jezzabel
Audrey
Molly
Spong
Biscuit
Charlie
Loki
Mishka
Ollie
Goldilocks
Hercules
Bentley
Josie
Nellie

THE HOUND HUTT welcomes the
following dogs to the doggy
grooming family:

Bluto
Dizzi
Maple
Gaddie
Fawnie
Bert
Nilly
Griffin
Bob
Belino
Gobi
Bensen
Glory
Bella
Honey Gold
Chewy
Katinka
Toffee
Zen
Olive
Jasper
Boutros
Nelson
Oscar
Bridie
Tyson
Lucy
Basker
Indi
Tinka
Murray
Foxy
Tiger

Phoebe
Jaxon
Bash
Mishka
Sacha
Lolla
Scoobi
Buddy
Wally
Meeya
Riley
Dora

PUPPY PRESCHOOL
This course is designed for you and your family to learn
how to care for your puppy and to teach basic
obedience, in a friendly, fun loving environment.
Dates: January 2013
4 week course, 1 hour per week, Sundays 10-11am
Cost: 110.00 per family
Puppies get a free puppy
pack including a puppy
passport and free daycare
and tidy-up groom
voucher
Bookings: essential - contact Karen from DogTech® on
0414 744 942
All proceeds from puppy preschool are donated to the
Australian Animal Cancer Foundation in your puppy’s
name

DID YOU KNOW?
It's a myth that dogs are color blind. They
are not. The colors they see may not be
quite as vivid as we see, but they do see
colors. They can tell the difference
between blue, yellow and grey. They may
not see red and green, or see them
differently than we do.

To ensure your doggy has a great
Christmas and that you are not taking
them to the vet after the celebrations
are over, here are the foods to avoid …
Ham
Any Cooked bones
Green potatoes
Caffeine
Onions, Garlic, Chives (stuffing)
Chocolate (especially dark)
Raisons, Grapes (mince pies)
Peaches, Plums, Persimmons
Cows Milk
Sweets
Macadamia Nuts
Avocados
Mushrooms
Alcohol
Tobacco
Yeast Dough
Salt
Sugar
Fatty Foods
Xyitol (found I chewing gum, human
toothpaste, diabetic foods)

What kind of coat does my dog have?
Aunty Lara
THE HOUND HUTT Grooming Salon Manager
Coat Type
Smooth Coat
e.g. Dachshund, Whippet, Boxer, Staffordshire Bull
Terrier, Chihuahua (short haired), Dalmatian.

Short Coat
e.g. Labrador, Beagle, Rottweiler, Fox Terrier (smooth),
Pug, Australian Cattle Dog.

Combination Coat
e.g. Golden Retriever, Border Collie, Cavalier King Charles
Spaniel, Papillion, Tibetan Spaniel.

Double Coat
e.g. Malamute, Husky, German Shepherd, Corgi.

Heavy Coat
e.g. Samoyed, Shetland Sheepdog, Keeshond,
Pomeranian.

Silky
e.g. Cocker Spaniel, English Cocker Spaniel, Gordon
Setter, Welsh Springer Spaniel.

Natural Long Hair
e.g. Lhasa Apso, Tibetan Terrier, Havanese, Maltese, Shih
Tzu, Silky Terrier, Yorkshire Terrier.

Curly and Wavy Coat
e.g. Bichon Frise, Poodle, Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier

Wire Coat
e.g. Airedale Terrier, Cairn Terrier, Fox Terrier (wire),
Schnauzers, West Highland White, Dachshund (wire),
Wolfhound.

Coat and Skin Characteristics
Coat is short and close to the body. Skin is soft and sensitive
to harsh products and grooming equipment. Few odour
problems. Fine coat sheds.
Coat is short, harsh and close to the body. A film of oil can be
felt on coat when dirty and can have an odour. Can shed
profusely at times.
Coat is a combination of long, silky coat and short, smooth
coat. Can shed profusely at times.
Coat is a combination of straight and short / moderate
length. Outer guard coat is harsh with a thick, soft down
undercoat. A film of oil can be felt on coat when dirty and
can have an odour. Can shed profusely at times.
Coat is a combination of long, thick, silky hair and a small
amount of short, smooth coat. Can shed profusely at times.
If this coat type is not well cared for a dog’s skin can become
inflamed / infected due to lack of air circulation.
Long, silky coat with some smooth coated areas on parts of
their body. Can shed profusely at times.
Long coat over the entire body, largely non-shedding. Often
trimmed short for easier maintenance. If this coat type is not
well cared for a dog’s skin can become inflamed / infected
due to lack of air circulation.
Soft, curly / wavy coat, largely non-shedding. Often trimmed
short for easier maintenance.
Combination of soft, dense undercoat over most of the body.
Wiry guard hair grows over entire body. Soft undercoat is
shed in warmer weather.

For a 4.5kg cat … 1 ounce of cheddar cheese

A big welcome to my readers or as I like to call you
“Piper’s Peeps” 
People ask me all the time about people food and
giving it to their doggy’s. I found this really cool
table that explains the calorie intake of people
food for us doggys. It is provided by Hill’s Pet
Nutrition and is based on the calories for a 5’4”
person …
So it is so important not to give us people food as
there are hidden dangers lurking. Even if we sit
there with our very sad eyes and guilt you into it
you must resist 

Would be the same as 3 ½ hamburgers or 4 whole
chocolate bars for a person
For as 9 kg dog … 1 hot dog

Would be the same as 3 hamburgers or 2 whole
chocolate bars for a person
For a 4.5kg cat … 1 potato chip

To all of my doggy friends stay healthy and
happy!! Until next time …
Piper
Customer Liaison Officer

For a 9 kg dog … 1 small oatmeal cookie

Would be the same as 1 hamburger or 1 whole
chocolate bar for a person

Would be the same as ½ a hamburger or ½ a
whole chocolate bar for a person
For a 4.5kg cat … 1 cup of milk

Would be the same as 4 ½ hamburgers or 4 whole
chocolate bars for a person

Driving Dog: Less Dangerous Than Your
Drunk Uncle!
The driving dogs program was created by the
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals in Auckland, with the goal of
establishing that dogs are smart creatures
The SPCA wants people to adopt its awesome driving dogs, who can also be
trained to do many other things with proper guidance, and other pets in need
of homes.
Can you say full-time designated driver?!
Adele ‘worried about neglecting
dog

Miley Cyrus 'Broken' Over Dog's Sudden
Death

Lila, Miley Cyrus' 2-year-old Yorkie mix,
died Tuesday the singer announced via
Twitter.
"My sweet baby girl has passed away,"
wrote Miley. "I have never been so hurt in
my life. My heart has never been so
broken."
The pooch, who just turned two in
November, was one of six dogs (Ziggy,
Floyd, Happy, Mary Jane and Penny Lane)
adopted by Miley.
Heartbroken, the 20-year-old animal lover
said she will "go MIA for a bit" to mourn
her pup.
"Need some healing time. Thank you to
everyone who has sent love my way. I
need it."
Earlier this fall, Miley asked fans to pray
for Lila when she was hospitalized for an
undisclosed ailment.

Adele is reportedly "really worried"
her dog feels left out following the
birth of her son.
The singer and her partner Simon Konecki welcomed
their baby boy, whose name hasn't been released, into
the world in October.
Adele has always doted on her dachshund Louie and is
said to be concerned he is feeling forgotten about now
her circumstances have changed.
Adele and Simon have decided the best way forward is
to add to their pets. They are on the lookout for another
pooch so Louie has a companion.

In loving memory of Kenzie Louise
4 July 2011 – 29 December 2011

